Greetings!

We invite you to join or renew your membership in the Map Society of Wisconsin for 2016-2017. Our membership year runs from September 1 to August 31 of the following year, and we have some great programs already scheduled: **September 18, 2016** – Dr. Ute Schneider, University of Duisburg-Essen (Germany), speaking about *20th century German geographer Heinrich Schiffer and his work on Africa*; **October 9, 2016** – Chelsey Blanke, Wisconsin DNR, and Helen Bullard, storyteller and UW-Madison PhD student, who will talk about *stories from Lake Michigan: the cultural, ecological, and industrial histories of a Great Lake*; and **November 13, 2016** – Leah Evans, Madison textile artist, with a presentation about *how she uses maps and map themes in her artwork*. Additional programs are being planned!

Your membership dues not only enable us to offer a variety of programs by interesting speakers, but also provide support to the AGS Library for new acquisitions and for needed conservation treatment of rare materials. Our meetings also give you a chance to meet and socialize with fellow map enthusiasts. All Map Society events are open to the public, so we encourage you to bring interested friends along. **We appreciate your support--your membership is what makes the Map Society of Wisconsin possible!**

---

**Enclosed are my dues for 2016-2017**

Please make checks payable to: **Map Society of Wisconsin**

- [ ] Member $30.00  
- [ ] Senior (60+) $15.00  
- [ ] Student (must be currently enrolled) $10.00  
- [ ] Patron/Benefactor $100.00

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Street Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________  
City, State, Zip: ___________________________________________________________________________________________  
Daytime phone: ___________________________________________________________________________________________  
Email: ______________________________  
_____________________________________________________________________

Return this portion to: **The Map Society of Wisconsin**  
AGS Library  
PO Box 399  
Milwaukee, WI  53201